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Newsletter
Thanks to the foresight of previous trustees LineTrust South Canterbury will retain its shares 
in Alpine Energy for the foreseeable future. In 2002 the trustees, under the chairmanship 
of Alister France, obtained a High Court order extending the term of the Trust to eighty 
years. Prior to this the term of the Trust was limited to a few years, after which the shares 
would have been distributed and the consumers at large would have lost a vital asset. 
The process of obtaining the order was prolonged and contentious but finally had the 
overwhelming support of the vast majority of the consumers.

Alister retired as a director of Alpine Energy last month, 
having served nine years on the board. He has been one 
of the two directors appointed by the current trustees of 
LTSC. Alister has been an active director, often to be seen 
in the field checking the nuts and bolts of our widespread 
network. In his reports to the trustees he has always been 
mindful of the long term sustainability of the Company 
and the security of South Canterbury’s power supply. As 
trustees, we wholeheartedly thank Alister for his long 
service as both trustee and director and wish him well for 
the future.

In order to find a successor we engaged professional 
recruitment firm Sheffields.  Their advertising resulted in 64 
applicants. Your trustees interviewed a short list of five, and 
finally appointed Jessie Chan-Dorman as a director of Alpine 
Energy. Jessie has extensive experience in governance and 
management especially in the rural sector. She received the 
Canterbury Institute of Directors Aspiring Director Award in 
2014 and Dairy Woman of the Year 2017. She will join Rick 
Ramsay, LTSC’s other appointed director. Your trustees look 
forward to working with Jessie and Rick on behalf of all 
our consumer/ shareholders and the future security of our 
power supply. 
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How good does 
FREE Insulation sound?
Applications for the LTSC Funded 

Insulation Programme are now open.
See if you are eligible!  

Enquiries to ENERGYSMART 
0800 777 111

LineTrust South Canterbury 
Scholarship Fund 2019

LineTrust South Canterbury Scholarship fund was 
established to assist those studying towards a degree 
that is likely to benefit the electricity distribution sector 
and or the electricity consumer.

The value of any one scholarship is up to $4,000. 

The scholarship is offered to those studying in the field 
of Computer Science, Mathematics, Data Analytics, 
Electronic or Electrical Engineering, Master of Science 
or similar with emphasis on competencies involving 
cognitive science, business intelligence and or artificial 
intelligence. 

For application forms and more information 
please visit our website
www.linetrustsc.org.nz 

Applications close Monday 30 September 2019


